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the Talleys alovo earned, or cauea!
No nation was ever
natioa.
o
GENERAL NEWS.
weeping reductiou oí wage. A meet- - i
ei.ougli to admit all articles free. Finio is t called at onee.
A prominent
land, claimed as a free trade country,
producer, at a meeting cif th.- iron proas much in duties in prupt rtiwu
-- If
ducers
here
said:
The
Boys,
in
Ford
While
Lfftuiin
corgis
JiSX?
to iHiptilation as the United Male, ami
reduces the tariil on pig iron to that A F rnnlp Foisouer Sentence J to I)e oniy
admits free articles not competing
Iloston, fonMilf r Thunselves
extent, tnere will be no pig iron made
with Knglish indui!rie.
llnngrd at Kmpnria,
here next year." This meeting will liave
Profcs-o- r
Sumner, of Yale college,
Insulted,
no connection with manufacturers
Knusr..
replied,
favorieg free trade.
l!eaid
I
iron
protection is to prevent importation,
m a
freo trade means boMlty to protection
fraally ta AnltnM.
And Di awing Tlieir "(inns' Cause
which compel tho coumiuht to pay
Boston. Dee. 30. The first com- The 3Iejelianls of the New York taxes
to his fellow citizenn.
n Lively Siampde of (be
National
plaint eve. made in this district uuder
I'e'elrafe hy Hsvin
and state taxes are proper, but Uxc
4,ite,
section
United
Matos
revised
Audience.
go
which
not
do
to tho government are
statutes, regulatioag tho transportation
a (íraed Frolic.
obnoxious and oppressive.
Free duty
of cattle, and naid to be the tirst ever
and tno abolition of custom houses
ma 'o in lho country, was received by
i
Bloody Tragedy Enácted at a Judge Nelson iu the United States dis- While Siuai(eii
(.'iveu Twenty would do more t solvo the civil service
and other natmnal problems than any
trict court
Ihe complaint is
Prayer Meeting Near Abithing else. Ohio ha free trade w it'n
Days to Cet off the Cheromade by the American Humane society,
Kentucky, and nobody clainit that
which charged the Boston and Albany
lene, Kan as.
kee Ilejervaticn.
either state is injured.
Why not with
railroad with having kept swmo shipCanada and tho whole world? If trade
ped over their lines iu confinement
bo free from Maine to Texas,
Oí verv Upelul Garmc-ntswhich Fine Stetson Hats, Silk, Stiff,
James (Jialiam, thv English Iham- - longer than the Jaw allowed. The An Interesting Budget of News hhould
why not between Maine and New Brvns- Iritchburg corperalion claimed the
An industry is not an end, Init
and Soft Hatn.
"ick.- swine were bhipped in Canada and that
"...
One Hundred D zen Silk Handllloll. v i'1
con fist of
(athered from In and Around
imply the means of producing wealth.
some forty-eighours waiting was
What kind of industry is that which has
at Couisville.
caused by delay on tho Canadian
tlie Capital.
kerchiefs will be given away.
to u supported?
What apology for
for which the Filchbursr conmanv u:i
such r.s
In Furnishing Goods ve carry
one which dees not mv? Tim mm
net responsible.
dors not pay the worse.
relmial I'rooreJini
ManufacturTAKIII4.TO. MTES.
Prir.ce Albert Suits,
the Obelisk Shirt, known all In Underwear, such as Shirts
Hernial loiaul Ituiuar
ers who lobby at Washington for pro.
ifi,-,.- .
m
11....
t'
tective tariff, ak for a tux on otlit r
uu. ceiisaiionai
'
A1'Washington, Dec. 30. Rear
On ii.it
Business Suits,
an . Drawers, we really cannot Waíiiixütu:;. Dee
over the United States.
property to prevent loss to themselves.
peeiU have been telegraphed
repra- - al Balch, of the United StatesAdmirKassou the
bill
l
reform
naw,
that the Cleveland Uolling mills will be retired on January 3. The usu- I t is nonsense to say they do o, m order
many others too nu Fifty Dozen Siik Flush Tieo will
u ro-.show any thing else but the civil serriee, and to prevent ollieial as- senting
mu ciose. inrowing i.uou men out oí al orders for army nnd navy ollieers that wages may bo raised. If people
sessments, was taken fiom the speaker's employment.
President
Chisholm to call upon the president New Years "ct big wages tucy produce and earn it.
BEST.
merous to mention.
sold
Cost.
at
table
to
and
tlm
referred
be
will
committee on
v roe trade increases in the ratio of comwas issued this morning.
civil serviee reform, and leave rr.mted states that the mills shut down
All the ex- fort and means
simply
to effort put forth.
lo
take
of
account
stock,
us
is
ecutive
departments nosed at non to- the committee to report at any time.
works the other way. Anything
the case every year. He exoccls to
Wo cannot name all articles of Goods we carry, therefore we ask you to call and take a look On motion of Marsh, of Illinois,
uny.
the
which makes wealth is an injury, and
the second week of January, r
senate bill passed extending the time for as soonin as
The cwniing report of the pomniis-tinnstcaliag from one another, ami demorBOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE.
the inventory is completed.
hr ough onr Store.
lilmg claims lor horses and equipments No
patents
on
willjshow tho receipts alizes the community and tho whole
reduction of wages is contemplated
last by ollieers or enlisted men in the
of that oflice for the ye:ir ending nt system of protection is demoralized.
uuuuary
luier
i.
of
States,
United
.the
with
an
service
noon
to be inore than a million
ATTENTION STOCKMEN ! amendment limiting the extension to
dollars.
Jotin nillou l uniarrled.
one year from the passage of the act.
Cleveland, Dec. t0. A Leader Reports hayo reached the Indian
Chicago, Dee. CO. Judge Jamison
Dunn, of Arkansas, ottered a resolu- special
reporta that the Wapakoneta bureau from the Cherokee country, Inirrantcd Mrs. Maria Dillon n hill
I have for Mile imp i tci-k
ranch .,iüO iiitcs. tion amending tiie rules of the homo so sjeke and wh cl factory was destroyed dian Teiritoiy. to the c fleet that white of divorce from her Imslvinil. .Inloi
as to próvido lor a standing committed
One Htoek ranch i',ifi) acre.
men are creeling buildings and fencing Dillmi
by lire of unknown orio-iunf t linul
f
f.,.,n
One StO k I MUCH. iO,lK
on riyers and harbors, te consist of live
off pastures in lho Cherokee nutlets. drunkness of defendant.
Loss, $dO,0!M); insurance, $15,000.
Houses nuil lots In this city.
which
members,
to
be
shall
referred
all
Wnrriiiity deeds nuuriintcecl.
A Leader special says:
addressed
Two freight Commissioner Frico
The bucket shoua n
tvr
matters pertaining ta improvement of trains
H. K. THOKNT0N,
of
the
Lako
Shore
and
the New a letter to Agent Sufis, at Muskagee, to despondent, because tho Western .
harbors,
KlMll KhttltO AgTUÍ.
and which shall have York, l'ennsylyania
rivers and
whits
herders
to
move Union lelegraph company removed
and Ohio railroads, warn
Bridge street, Las Wgin, N. M.
the same privilege in reporting bills for were
2
wrecked
by a collision at with their stock from tho reservation, the "tickers'' from them, thus deprivSALE A Rood puvinir business In the appropriating raeuev as is now accord
FOlt of the city. linsiiicM pave net per
Latimer Crossing. Two arc reported allowing tweuty days for the exit
If ing them of quotations. A temporary
day ten dollars. Tins is K rare cluince for a ed the committee on appropriations.
the herders fail to get out in that time injunction was serrpd
killed.
with iliu
Referred
to
on
the
committee
rules.
linrty with f mull oupital. Or will tmdo for
the agent is authorized to call on the object of preventing further crippling
- real
estate. (VII nnd see for yourself K. H.
lho speaker announced the appoint-military
to
eject
them.
Death
ol Mis Meeker.
of their business.
THOKNTOX, Undue street.
meat of Calkins, of Indiana, as a memTho estimated public debt reduction
0. Miss JosephA
, Washington, Dec.
Btcnm boiler ber of the committee on civil service re
IflOlt S LE
for
the month of December will be
for rash, or will trade for real
ine C. Meeker, daughter of the late N.
Carrying oils ua
form. Adjourned until Tuesday.
full on It. H. lllOUXTON.
C. Meeker, who was tortured and killed thirteen millions.
Yankton,
Dak., Dee. 30.
by
Ute
Indians
ways
1870,
The
and
means committee this Wilder, of the Catholic church,Father
died here this
in
All Goods
Tlio Ford ftroihrrs Iutroiluce a Kw
in a
of
morning
pneumonia.
Miss Meeker morning resumed the consideration of long communication to the Press and
Act.
was
a
Wanted-F- or
Safe-F- or
Rent-Lclerk in tho interior department, tho schedule tariff on wool, taking up Dakotian, explains that the mother
Boston, Dee. 30. During a lecture and was
held ia nigh esteem for per- - the item of manufactured cloths, superior and Catholia people, did not
by the Ford Brothers, the slav
Having decided (o leave Las Vegas ns early as possible and go into tlio wholeilumines: one ana tier mother shawls, etc., nst otherwise provided try to prevent tho marriage of Sister
ers of Jesse James, in oao of the sub oouju
lthout deciding on tho rate, it Mary Pauline to Dr. Ross. Do savs the
Exchange Corral for rent,
sale business in Kansas City.
sidiary halls in the horticultural hall were lor some time prisoners in the for.
FOH KENT.
to
of the Utes after the massacre of was practically determined to increase sister by her act has
E. W. SEBBENS.
building, Tremont street, an exciting hands
from the comniissioner'srcporl, though herself from the church.excommuicated
sceno occurred. There was a large au 1870.
Hu leaves it
KENT
Exchange
The
not up to the present rate.
Hotel, with
I710K
present and some roughs ottered
to bo inferred that a nun canircadilv ob
Maft'erln from HlKliway men.
complete,
This home Is well dience
tain permission to marry if she. expresses
omiippcd with everything of a lirat class Ho- the remark that the Ford Brothers were
Cleveland, Dec. 30. Highway rob- Iron WorkN Mint JDowii.
tel. Kent very rcanoiiable, to comparo with no good. This reflection was resented
the desire.
Chicago, Dec. 30. A Cleveland
the times. Apply to
by the brothers, who drew their revoly- E. W. BE15BENS.
special says; A notice u posted in tho
ers, and brandishing them, leaped eany
Murdenms Bandila.
in tlie aftemvon while walking largo shops of the Cleveland rolling
A Mld watch, T. F. Miller engraved from tne stage into the midst of th'j lh(! streets.
Matamokas, Méx.. Dec. 30. Twcn- Eleven persons havo been null company, announcing tho closing
rOST (he cuse. A liberal reward will be paid audience. The people stampeded
Will Fell for the next thirl y days our entire stock of Clothing to tho Under to return the pumo to this oltiee.
bandits raided Palvadcr's ranch,
in the streets within a week. of tho Bessemer
works until furand such was lho panic that robbed
Men s Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps,
near this place
The police havo been ordered to patrol ther notice. This steel
and killed Don
Boots, Shoes Trunks ana
includes the rail mills, Jose
many sought egress through tho win- their
Trcvins, proprietor, and carried
OS
Drills iu citizens dress hereafter two rod mills, booth mills, two bar
Two checks of T. . Catron on tbo dows, smashiugthe
The
sashes.
ground
J First National bank or S.lntH Ke, one for
mills, puddling mill, grade mill and off his son and it is supposed ho also has
Frr-iglitllor windows open directly on ilia until aftjp is out to eiich crimas.
í' .'isla d cue for 570. in favor of Lou'
ucen murdered. In tlio tight which ocCos.r.
several
smaller ones. Jt throws out of curred
street,
r, Kinder wid i loase üciiv.r tin' sisme
and Policeniuii Uwbinson, who
a number of Persons were
A r.Uody H:ic
I UUI.
t.'
.ui.liai.ü
;r.
Noemployment
at
5,000
least
men.
heard the crash of .i'i$s, and saw ihu
.rked so ihat you can see wo mean buslneps. Cttll und rrv KENT Two luniii-h- i
.
A body oí cavalry are in
wounded.
3:).
Macon,
(a..
body
iulutlTie
A
rooms'
race
will
say
light;
how
will
pcoplo
long it
bo closed.
from the hail, mai? Ids
set' our lrnrnenfse stock and cheap prices at
i i.ir liirli! liousekeepinir. Enquiro of way hit running
A sales- - They have no work.
President ChL pursuit.
the building ami secured both wcured at O'Conueli
l aiiiiih & Liiytoii
Nag'il iierinos;il.. member cf euii- holm says the
is onlv tein- brothers, who had assaulted several man was killed and Marshal Web-d-r ANTKI Mrs. Thomas Iavlawll tiiKe a the
and ...Lou Williams mortally wounded. l'or iry; t li at when the stock is taken grcss, and Señor Colono fought a duel
people
with
the
of
butts
guns.
their
t K'W 'iy ii'iarderi and also lod;,'.i,jf and
u i.
men. ft'ínree colored men. and repairs made, thev will probably with words at Patchccia. líennos lio
T1 Xj
!
7
Gr .X3 .
I'oiiid lor man and wile
Kesidence ne.ir The ollicer propostd to takj ihem to RossMime
was mortally wounded.
Hardy,
Jettorssn and Sijuire resume.
s mío t 'dorv.
tho station and they desired
buckle
Washington,
were
It
is
seriously
the
KlíNT.-T- w
on
announced
Nowburg
that
wounded.
their
f
avowing
revolvers,
very
fear their
very reiwonublo. at .Mm funiihhed lives; but the officer would not permit Several others of both races were in- mills will, on the first of January,
Lottery Drawing;.
h street, near Kplsooj al church.
wages 15 te 25 per cent.
this, and started with them under jured.
Louisville.
Kv.. Dec. M0. The 51st.
lw.
arrest. But the proprietor of tho show
drawing of tlie Commonwealth distri
"irANTKD-- A
blacksmith to do interfered,
Injunction
Served
setting forth that 'his show
bution company was held
Female Poisoner Nentrnreil.
(fi iH'i al wí rk. AddIv lo I,. H Mnv.
TV
Tho
Cincinnati, Dec. 30. F. A. Bradwi ll, oliiee ol New Mexico lumber association. would be a financial failure if tho Ford
following prizes were drawn, nanudv:
Kmpokia,
30.
Ks.,
Dec.
Mary
IsaBrothers were not allowed to stay ami ley this afternoon obtained a tempor- bella Martin, who was tried in NovemTicket 01,301 drew the capital prize of
SALE. i,0 .hi shares oi Socorro Tunnel limsh the lecture, and finally prevailed ary injunction from the superior court ber for tho murder by poison of Mrs.
.'H.utm; ucKci4t,tsu drew tlie second
miiiingstock at 12c per sliar.-upon the oflicer t allow them to stay; restraining tho Western Union Tele- Lorane M. Keigcr, and who has been prize ot $10,000.
12 IT tf
T. 1!. MILLS.
graph
company
from
not, however, till tho latter had taken
removing tele- feigning insanity since the verdict of
WANTED at Weil & Graiif's.coin und outs the names of the persons assaulted as graph instruments from hts placo of guilty was rendered against her, has
Fnlaliy
business.
He conducts what is known been pronounced sane by the
witnesses, and secured a guarantee that
board of
Baltimore. Djc. MO. Frederick Jo
LOH KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and the brothers would appear when wantas a bucket shop and has a "ticker" for physicians
and was sentenced yester- seph, of Washington, and John Browa,
New. Innuiro of Mrs. Hubboll. onno.
ed by the police. The remark of the receiving market reports.
site the Gazette olliue.
day to bo hanged after one year s con- ot Baltimore, were attacked on Fayette
oflicer
Twenty Years
when
setting free the brothers
in New Mexico.
finement at hard labor in the peniten- street bv two nesrroos. and .losnnh uroli.
A girl to do Kinerai housework.
WANTED
V
Apply
i j)r. Henriiiuez.
International Wrest ling Match.
corner of was: "You may be the Ford or the
tiary. The crime was committed for ably fatally injured. Brown was cut in
Sixth nnd Klimchard streets.
11 4tf
James brothers, but you can't lick blood
Kansas City, Dec. 30. A wrestling the purpose of obtaining $5,000 insur- tlie back by a razor.
Ihc negroes esKENT Nice ollice rooms In the Mar in Boston."
It is understood the as- match,
has been arranged ance upon the life of the deceased
caped.
wedebuildins-- next to pustollice. inquire saulted parties are lying for
the
brothbetween
Knows perfectly the wants of the people; watches constantly the ol Marwede,
policy
John
Graham,
Ihc
been
having
taken out
the champion
lteumlov & Co.
ers, and more trouble is exoscted.
heavy weight of England, and
e a few weeks previous to her death and
Messrs. Uiirrard & Cunuiiiüham,
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
FUK fALh street,
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.
Whistler, of this city, t occur made payable to a son of Mrs. Martin,
have f I5,(KJ In street railroad stock for sale.
at Louisvillo, Kentucky, within foi'r who is still in jail and will be tried as
Blody Kan its Trugcriy.
an accessory to the murder in February
IITANIVD A Kill. For particulars inquire Abilene, Kas., Dec. 30. On 'Wed- weeks for from $500 to 1,000 a side.
Mock .
nt the Delanoy houso, Optic Block, east nesday night a tragedy occurred after
next.
i
New Voiiic. Tl. ii no.
Low Prices
A Defaulter Make ReHtitnllnu.
8t
Entire
AiiieilcanlCxpiess
the close of a prayer meeting at a
in LasVesras.
in
nt
s
tlrnt
Píteme
nil
K(i!;
30.
Dec.
Boston,
P.
school
At a meeting of
bouse about ten miles nprth of
;! ol tSie Coiulllltni ol National ('hiendo, Burlinirton & Quiney
Fort Ita.cvm Express Llne
the
board of aldermen
it was
All orders for pussenirers. ond all freitfh this city. A feud had existed between
Hanks.
41
Denver wniouranue
announced that tho clerk of the board
or express to jro over the Fort Basconi and severai yung men which was aggra- I
Washington, Dec. 30. Receipts of Erie
Fort Sumner Stajro Lines, for oilherof the vated by an insulting present on n of police commissioners.who has been a
muí Texas
Houston
National bank notes for redemption Kinistis tui'l Te.xus
above places or Moliietee and Taseosa, Texas, Christmas tree for a
sister of three of defaulter to a considerable amount had for tho week ending
were
must be left with A. A. Wise, atrent, Sumner
M iwciin l'neilie
l"l
the
madcrestitution
and
namsd
Foreman
and
parties
suspended.
been
a
sister
bonne block, if parties wish to receive prompt
bonds held by the treasurer to se- N'otrhern H'ncilie
mm
of Jim Johnson's wife.
attention.
It seems as
Northwestern
cure
National
bank
circulation,
i. W. MITCHELL,
Central
evidence that three of the Feremans,
rr.v
to secure public moneys in New Viirk
It Went OfT.
j (tractors
J. M. OILMAN,
l'neilie
Jim Johnson and Tom Cooper, who
Omaha, Dec. 30-- At Madison, Ne- national; bank depositories, $1G,313,000; Texas
I'noitiu
rnion
was waiting on the girl, went to the braska, last uight, two
bonds deposited to secure
V. S. Ex
prayer meeting armod to punish the boys were playing with, a Winchester during the week, $1,020,000; circulation
SOCIABLE VrmST AT
& Gi
1:
bonds to Wells, K.iivo
Western L'llidli
si
parties they supposed had offered the rifle, when the weapon was discharged. secure, circulation withdrawn during Suli'O
HILLY' S
'
Kind and gentlemanly treatment to all by attentive clerks. Special
insult. It is stated they waited until the The bad struck one in tho forehead ami the week, $18,190,000; national bank
iwionii
A bonanza for a party with small capi- congregation was dismissed and then,
.7
attention is called to goods of the season.
the skull, scattering his brains notes outstanding, $302,051,100; lawful Union l';ieitlc
tal. For particulars call on K. 11. began tw shoot, the fracas winding up shattered
11',
in all directions.
money ou deposit lo redeem note3 of l'neilie Hull
Thornton.
The)
inside the house.
.scene was innational' banks reducing circulation,
Ii:iiK.i City entilo Market.
describable.
Arthur Shadinger was
$23,089, 174; liquidating banks, f 13,501,-00Incendiary lilazc,
For good dry stove wood go to Thos. shot
Kansas rrv, II. e. .in.
through the left lung and will
banks,
$1,008,402.
failed
he
Live St:n:U Indieiilur reports:
Chicago,
Dee.
J. (Jates' wood yard.
30.
The house occuprobably die. Tom Cooper received a pied by
CA'ITLK Hecen.ts. u- ivurket dull
Jas. Grillin, who was dischargbullet in the 16ft arm and one in the left ed
cept loi' Koodtiuteeers Kiuirwli'h is In
I resh SI ilk.
The
Merry.
killii""-JohMerchants
Jink?
yesterday
by
í
the
coroner
for
nt
M.'kersi,ial
lecrs,
Htippiy.
native
a
wrist
!.w'i.lt;
and
bullet
penetrated
the brain
to commence with, and moro coming.
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N. of one of
Mangin.fwas set on fire this morn
Cleveland, Dec. 30. No session of leeilers frS.lilifc III; ewws. i t
tho Foremans three inches.
Trembly.
HUE hi' .n receipts or ehuviients: Mices
.
there- nominally
Warrants were issued for the arrest of ing and burned to the ground. It is be- tho merchants exchange
ui.chmige.1.
lieved
no
fore
Maugin's
markets.
hoodlum
friends
did
IV!.
Johnson, Tom Ceoper and the the
Lockhart & Co. have an excel- Jim
The
deed.
krewc,"
a
or"merry
fantastic
1'eli'eleum Market.
three Foremans, Two of the Foremans
ganization, composed of members of
lent collection of holiday goods, and
New York, I co. .
Cooper are caught. Johnson and
tho
havo
exchange,
hall
tho
in possesOcttlng Alarmed.
consisting of Toys, silver plated one of the Foremans aro still at large.
Petroleum tlirber and firm, unite,! Bin;.
7
nuil 7'á: reliiied. TUííi.TU.
Philadelphia, Dec, 30. Tho soft sion, and are having a grand frolic. nnie
ware in endless variety, consist- A reward of $100 is ottered for the arL":ld ouiet anil tlrm: cuinmim 4'
n- of Johnson. Ceoper is now out on coal producers appointed a committee The programme consists of a parado in liue'i noinli
iil.
ing of Cutlery of all kinds, China, rest
grotesque costumes, and tableau of
bail awaiting the result of Shadinger's to visit wasmngton and nrescnt.
CTilensro 1'nitle Market.
Glass, Majolica Ware of every injuries, who, it is said, wa3 shot by ways and mcaBs committee of the house comic characters. The hall was crowded
IVJZost
Chicago, Dec. ;:o.
with a protest against the proposed re- with scyeral thousand ladies and gentledescription, laree and handsome Cooper.
Tin Drovcr'H Jour id reports;
men, and no end of fun and merriment
duction
of
duty.
Vases,
etc. Go and examine their
t'ATTLL Iteeeipts 1.2iO: cxnorts 4.R:0.nn.
is in progress.
Just arrived at
Uve, strong mid Ilrimr; ixt u ?i.'J0íf .íj;
stock, corner of Sixth and Lincoln l'lelrsn HmiarnrtDiorj Exa.ted.
choice sliippinif, ?.".);.. (i. 10: common 10
lo
inspected Polsncr.
Pliladelhiiia, Dec. 30. A special
lair, $t.2(i.,t,r). Iu; butchers, lairlv active ami
streets.
Dealer in
Protection i. Free Trade.
from Reading says: The pig iron and
::u(, lu; Btovkcra una feeders. s'l.tKM,
Fishill Landing, N Y., Dec. 30.
tlrm
O., Dec. 30. Free trade
furnace manufacturers of Lehigh and Tho coroner's iury say that suspicion vs.Cleveland,
you
DANZIQER'SLinLECASIH
want
oil
If
paintings,
silver
(wiKTetamc & Wood Coffins & Caskets.
till EEP Keeeiotii. l.sno: shlnmenM.
valleys have issued a call for points to Mrs. Mary Page as the pois- nightprotecture tariff was debated tosets of any kind, gold and silver Schyukill
before an audienca of 4.090 peop- slow Hiul pmerully tiiiehunifed ; rninnii ii to
a meeting at an early day, either in oner of her late husband .
.s.su;
our,
u,
to
I
(fund
i.uw
meiiimn
;!(,;
i.in
i
le at the Tabernacle. Prof. Van Burcu
f
filigree, puzzle rings, gold or sil- Philadelphia or New York, for the purcholeo to extra. ?4.l((i4.4-5Undertakers' supplies a specialty ver, diamond scarf
Winslow,
of
Chicago,
deopened
the
pins, opera pose of taking immediate action iu the
Malpractice.
Battery of Stars, Floral Comb All funerals undir mv ehartre. will havo the glasses, gold
in favor of protecture
He argued
Mining NtoekN.
tariff commission report.' Recent adSpringfield, Mass , Dec. 30. Mrs bate
and silver watches vice
at the outset that the goyernment is tho
very best attention at reasonable prices.
Nkw York, Dec. 3e.
from
Washington
indicates
CapShell. .Triangles, Revolving
that George Harris and Mrs. Hughes,
Ulnlnjr stocks dull; Holiinson onsolliiatcil
fatisfaotorily doiiM. Open niht and of the best and latest patterns, there is a strong
best which governs least; otherwise tho
probability that the colored, died from malpractice in both
SL.Ti and fcl.'jfl; Chrysolite, f 1.45 i,ml
at
day AH orders by telegraph promptly
sold
Bosrice-Sky
government which governs less than f 1.4.1. ali s l'or tlw tiny,
Rockets, Roman Cansilver cuttlery, or anything in the ways and means committee will reduce ton.
to.
bharea; tolnl
any known would b9 tho best, lor tho week, rr,n,:i: shares.
jewelry line of the best manufac- the rate for pig iron $2 per ton, and the
dles, in fact, everything needed Kontlicast corner
is
no
whereas
government
it
whatever.
nna
ufSevenili St.
bject of the meeting is to remonstrate
Red Clond on a Visit.
ture at low rates, go to Bartlett against
Kotlce
Trace a free trader home and you will
in magnificent display.
I)oiij(Ins At.
such action, which iron furnace-me- n
Fortress
Monroe, Va., Dec. 30.
If hereby (rlvon to nil person" hnviou d
Bros, on Railroad avenue.
lind him an importer, selfishly intersay
in
this
will
section
have
the
Red
Clond has been visiting his
12 22 tf.
fur work or materials furnished on Cti t
LAS VEGAS
ested in that policy. The question is llfcld'H
Xew Mexico
effect of cither closing every furnace in
new cloro buildinir, that nil of ' l' i
in the Hampton normal school. one of international strif, nation against claims
should be presented at once.
il l

FURIOUS FORDS.

MAMRflOTH ASSORTMENT
THE

in-in-

-

s

to-da- y.
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,

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,

f

i
t

Fxi-hang-

Suitable New Year's Gifts at Moderate Prices.

to-da-y.

,

ht

r;d

'i;

ft

T.,l

,

.
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j

ht

Pio-tecti-

re-su-

er

lo-ua-

Fire-tolliHlo- n.

Closing out Sa

1ST

to-da-

HCtt-H-

ht

.

.

to-da-

CLOTHINO

O

y

y

tr

lo-ih-

to-d- ay

S:U"3VIBTJ"G-

.im.

.

tf
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Marked in Plain Figures.

ost

ht

tt

GOLDEN" EULE,
One Priced Clothing- House,

!

ty-liv-

o

to-da-

i

At Actual

and

!

Mil;;-Iweh-

i

D.-c-

to-da-

.

shut-dow- n

r

:

SIMON LEWIS' SONS.il
PS
Ul

ni.-.el-

Wm-d'-

lJ-i-

a

y.

1

f

re-du-

llrst-elHH- S

AS.B LANCHA RD,

The Veteran Merchant

-'

Las Vegas!

.

(,

Sccond-haii-

r

.

Experience

catch-as-ca-

,

n,

wo-mn- n,

St

Clar-rene-

tf

and

Satisfaction Guaranteed

4

EVERYTHIITG-

to-d- ay

to-da-

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

i

orderly.

$1,000

y

$234,-40-

0;

$301,-551,05-

0;

le-.-

seven-year-ol-

d

Worth of Useful and new Toys,
Just Imported fresh from Europe.

1;

(

-

liu-li-

I

to-da- y,

Pá.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N.

FIRE WORKS H.W.Wyman

(

1

1.

Suporlj,

1

.

....

graud-childr-

tf.

en

But we will without fail commence to sell this day, DECEMBER 12 and continue until closed out
MARCUS' BURNT AND DAMAGED STOCK OF CRflCFRIFfi PI flTHlNR A
rhíifr

,

llicy

will

be sold regardless of value. Sales to be strictly for cash.
Early-Coun- try

Colado

I

The entire stnnk nnw'fn hn

c0

of

Merchants SpeciaUy Invited.

-

Q

PC
Ú

9'
0
"Wehavoa magnificent and new stock of Filks. satins, plusher.
velvet?, both in plain and brocaded. An endless variety of
silk handkerchiefs and all kinds of fancy and toilet articles suitable for

An elegant stock of ladies and
Cents hosiery from fire cents a

Our Immense stock of Dolmans
and cloaks of all styles, at prices
varying from $J.50 to $35.00. tho
to
same sold beforo at from
$50.00.

paques for ladies and Misses.
Scarfs, hoods and all kinds of knit
goods.

HOLIDAY GrOOBS.

Wo only ask your kind examination, and wc feci satisfied that you will find it to your advantage to buy from us.

IS SflCTH STREET,

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks JAS. A. I.OCB nAÜT, Freiidont.
BILLY'S.
RICHARD DUNK, Vice President.
At
MILK PUNCH At
SOCIABLE
t""1'
BILLY'S.
lie
more
popular
will
hotel
Theria.a
rilj.

Rates of Subscription.

your
IkiIv, i un. Un
Daily, iri. ilh
Delivered I'V tn nT In hiiv I'un ut
'..
Weekly. I
t :"""
Weekly, month
ICimijtI'T.
i)
J. II.
Kur úilvi'iliiiiit iat'' riil)
'
editor Mini iniiripr. W. ti. KkI' r.
ciut and Ik-h- editor.

)h

than ever this fall and winter as the
arrival of guests now indicate,
li is convenient to all oarts of town, it
is p. comfortable building in which to
live and the furnishing is elegant and
the table the very best. Tho I'iaza is
tho best hotel of "New Mexico after all
and the guests universally so pronounco

1

I

All

Abnl Albnqnrrqar.

pcelnl Correspondence,

Our staj in Albiuinerijne was limited
to one ilay, but we hail time to note tin
rapid growth of Iho town, which proves
that the citizens have full faith Q the
future of their city. No better evulsnce
could bo given of thi than tho liberal
support that the threw daily papers
The Journal, which seems to be
taking the lea 1, has moved into its new
building, andean truly boast of having
one of the most completo elliees iu the
up th
territory. Mr. liunnell
lwal to the total satisfactien ot all the
readers of this popular ehect. The
Jiaitocral gives the latest eveuing news
while Ilrother Albright still holds
old
democratic
tho
t
and says there is no danger of its
The Jlcview, is kept up to
.swamping.
it's usual standard, with I). S. SaunOf tho many
ders ns
friends we met, we can only enumerate
S. Romero is dom;; a large
1 few.
mercantile business, and is assisted by
II. V. Harris, an old Las Veguian.
Frank Chavez is as agreeable ns
ever, but has little lo
in regard to
tlie late election.
(eo. Hulliday has
removed his saloon further up the
street, where he still maintains his old
reputation of keeping only the best
quality of liquid goods and
cigars. The Jcwelt house is ahvajs
full of guests, who come as much to .see
and chat with mina host. Chas. Jetvet',
as to partake of tho excellent viands
with which the table is loaded. Tlie
Central bank handles an enormous
amount of eah e.ie day, and tii.'dr
baol; prove that Albuquerque has
liithy
plentr of tlci
lucre to
continue the many improvements
which aro eotiMantly
being made.
The
of Garlinn
pioneer
Í iillis,
&
of
diner
the New
York
clothing house, are increasing their aheady large trade. Johnny
Campbell has lilted up an elegant saloon and lunch counter in tho Mailen
block, where he passes his leisure moments blowing a tin horn at the telephone and then aidiig the central office "if they can hear that." The Journal house is always bound to be popular as the proprietor believes in printers' ink. Charles Wa'thers, the
has laid in a large supply of
deadly weapons, and his motto is ''let
them shoot." l'illsbiiry & Co., pro
prietars of the City drug store, are doing a rushing business and are exeuse-ubl- e
in feeling proud of their eiegant
and complete exUblUhment.
Charles
Montaldo, ef the White House, grips
his old friends by the hand the same as
of yore, although he has "Hon."
to his name now. Tin: latest on
the boards in the saloon business are
i'atterson & MeKee. who have purchasg
ed the old iloss saloon. The yare
it in lavish styls, putting netv billiard tables of tlie most improved pattern in, and sparing neither money or
laboi' to make it the most popular resort
in southern New Mexicw. They have
it the Mountaineer billiard
hall, Tony .Neisc, superintendent of the
Rocky Mountain Detective association
has a finely appointed otiice and is
bringing more crimináis to justice than
any other ollieer in New Mexico.
Jalla Brothers are still one of the most
substantial firms in the city, and their
ucec.-- is mainly tine, to the judicious
management of Willie Prager, who is
general manager of the store.
Albuquerque claims to be the metropolis of Mew Mexico. This title is disputed by Las Vegas, but whether it is
the leading town of the territory or not,
Albuquerque will be a city containing a
goodly population so'ic; timu in the fu
llA.M15LF.Ii.
ture.
di.-h-os

lifa-bo-

editor-in-chie- f.

Col-tni-

Jirst-clas- s

do-ps-

it

gun-.sniii-

pre-lixc-

d

relit-tin-

:

NEW

1

1

s

lu

EU1EXIC

I would most respectfully in
form my patrons and the public

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

it.

f.tMtivs

aiiMeniliiicn,

Your attention for a few moments only
it will be to your best interest. On
January 1st I will have the pleasure ol
moxinginto my new store, and until
then I will offer my stock at reduced
and all I ask is an examination.
1 have everything that any one of you
could want or want to give away for
Christmas or New Year's.

nobby clothing, furnishing goods, hats.
caps, boots, shoes, blankets, trunks ana
valises ut cheaper prices than at any
other i. oif;o in the territory.
12 12 tf
Simox Lewis' Sons.
Go to

CAPITAL STOCK, S250,O00.

EAST S11K

OK l'LAZA.

to-da-

VIA Sil, SII.K VELVETS

AND SILK.

Samples of all tho newest shades and
designs, comprising in nil about 150
shades, from which tho ladies can
select almost any grade or shade in the
different styles. 1 will receive samples
of all new goods as they are- received in
St. Joseph. We pay particular atten-

tion to

zi:r)iri;s and wools,

Of which we have now a complete assortment of colors, having just received
a new shipment, and we will guarantee
these to be the genuine imponed goods.
We ha ye about fifty pieces of
Not

CHEAP

New Mexico Planing Mill,

l.

.

T.

AyMirtMl raiidicN

J. Wilson.

at tlie I'nrlt.

Just received, at the Park Grocery, a

large invoice of linu candies for the
Christmas holidays. Come and see us
before purchasing elsewhere. Also a
huge lot of choice apples.

Machinery

.

A spc'i litli.v uii'l will lilut mid rojmlr MPMin niriiii ", pumw, puin y. titmirrr . ihart'iic, m
iliff liiHiiliX'li, boxed, vie, etc All kliiils of iron tuiiiniK, I'oriiiir, i niHiiii; and

will

bolt cutting.

OTJisriDjir

Tbrir

nvE-KE
Iron CtilumuM.
Fi'iiooa,
Mnvt" GrntcK, Iliu kH,
Lintels
Bush WolphU,
, I.tlll. 1.1'K.
PtT
Holli-WhlH'lj. I'illiullS,
WlnJow Sills nnd Cups,
Knnt,
titKirs and HalusU'ra,
Mower
O rata Hunt
K.te., VAC, Etc-- .
uroHiinir,
eiovo liowis.
my.
In fuct make onythlnt of cnt iron. Givethoni a mil and suvo monej- - nnd
r

F.

t.

2S:i:3J3ES dks

SOS

M'HAF. FF.it

DEALEIta IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Psrfumery,

MANUFACTURE tlá Oí'

get the first selection. My stocks

VALLEY DINING HALL

SASH,

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

are complete in all departments,
especially

holiday

goods,

which have just arrived.

Also a

in

Las

"Ve-E,-

,

E. KOMEUO.

full line of silk plush suits for

Side, on tho Plaza.

I.. II, MAXWELL

ROMERO & MAXWELL
Successors lo K. Homero.

ww on htuid nnd will continue to
this season, nil th deliciieies thiit
t'o canthe eustern market nll'ords.
not enumerate all our larfro and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a lew we receive twice per
week. All kinds of for-

-

QRISWOLiD
WHOLESALE AND UK TAIL

TT! TP?

T,

Kixs, HF.!iRi.s,
Jf CALIFORNIA

z:t,

IMMENSE!

! !

! !

Etc.

TABLE Fi..:r

Yes, they

Knjf-lis-

FANCY GROCERIES

LEOU BROS.

,"m

all .now it, they all know it.
i:

THE EUROPEAN RESTAUR

'

YOU

Illlll lu COlllK.'ttioil Wltil

WILL

KINDS

ALL

1'IXD

and

Staple

ÉicMfatltM

(1

'if
OV

Groceries

Fancy

All ."v and I rtnti.

Also

Leon Bros.' CREAM BREAD.
received all kinds of Fancy

Just

Candies, Fmits, Canned Goods,
Mince Meat, Sour Krout,
White Fish, Flour,
Etc., Etc.

Best place in the City

Holiday Trade

For the

mi

'.

car-load-

Now

wmmmi

IMMENSE

IMMENSE!

BREAD, BUNS. ;?IíiS, CáEHS
Baily ífcíiüfactTired at j

t

NABOB WHISKY!

li III

CHAPMAN HALL,
P.J. MITIN, Prep.
WHAT? Tiio Quality and Qantity of

BREAD and CAKES

f.

F1CESII LAtaK AT 5KLWSrUK GLASS.
Choice Brands of Wines and Cigars at

Sau-sage- n;

We hrtveono

Vogaa,

KENTUCKY WHISKY.

OLD

eign and custom
smoked

9

TT

connection.

Chas, felendv. Proprietor.

Wo hnvo

and yard corner of 12th and Brideo streets,Las Vegas. N. M.

IMC- - E-

LOOK BE FORE YOU BUY

in

Where washing will bo done promptly for a most moderate pnce.

CHARLES ILFELD
"West

Oooab.ir

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ladies and children.

New Mex,

IjAH vb&ao

Beat tabic In Las Vcra8 for tho mmicv.

DEALERS IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day wul Sight.

Prescription

To get aa tzeellent meal

In fact evcrytliinir found In a
grocery rtore. Opposilo ltupe

At all Hours of the Day,

well filled

&

1

In Hani's

planinv mill.

Loudf-rbnck-

V

.

NOTICE

Equal Rates.

TO THE TRADE.

12-17- -tf

-- AT-

Heasonable Hates

t

!

South side of Plaza.

O VSTE1H.S
SERVED TO ORDER.

Everybody Call

!

We take pleasure

-

West side oí IPlcittsx.

STEIN, MANDELL

y

Go to Kendrieks, south side of the
plaza, for home made candies. It is
manufactured by Mr. Kendrick and is
therefore fresh and nice. Homo made
candies are the sweetest and best in the

market, and just the thing for holidays.
12 22 Gt

Now is the time fo buy what you
need in fancy goods at L C. Elkin's,
postofiiee store, as he is closing out the
stock at a very low figuro to
o present
make room for holiday stock.

We oiler our entire Stock
Ladies', Gentlemen's and ChilTO WHOM ÍFmAY (ONCE RN.
dren's Furnishing Goods, at cost,
Be it known that the original
from now to January 1st.
Little Casino Grocery Store, A.
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
piaza Danziger, Proprietor, is located
in "Ward & Tamme's block, 17
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
BILLY'S.
m
Center street
12-6-- 1

HARDWARE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

RED HOT

hot Scotch at Billy's.

ARB FIinFARED TO

Ú

Headquarters for Dolls and
Toys at the
ISIDOR STERN, Bridge street,
West Las Yegas.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
tf.

VAN R. KELSO,
POWDEJl CO.,
Dealer
Ti RnoUIiES POWDER CO.,
V.. 13 rt AT)IüEY
OO.'S STOVES. OYSTERS and FISH
Largest

DUPOISTT

Wholesalo

--

And the

in

RATON. N. M.

ALL ORDEBS

FOU

berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL "WATERS
ON SH0KT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.
CHAS. ILFELD'S
A full lino of
CH1USTMAS AXD NEW YEARS'

Jast Received at

CARDS.

S3

and Best Stock in the Terrify.

fOJ,

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

'FAMOUS,"

Carry a full line of Mining, Carpenter and
Blacksmith Tools. Agents for

Soda Water
M anufactory

Also a

H ARLE Y

J. KENDRICK.
I'roprictor.

Plaza
IS

the

to

Opeo

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Vegas - - New Mexico.
;?iotlcc of

Ilmolnlion.

Notice is hereby (riven that tho partnership
heretofore existing between W. K Mnrwedn,
J.Ciruner and C. D. Hnnnlvy, under the tlnn
Co.. has this
namoof Marwede, lduinlcy
diPSol veil bv mutual conent. C. 1.
dav
.
.. been
Ti
t.nulnAGB w.ll Kí
Hl.n
""
ll ninncv reiirniK.
h Marwede and
tinufd at the old Htand by W.
of
J Gniner, under the firm namo andwillstyle
collect
v nrwedo & Oniner. The n iw firm
the
of
all
payment
assume
the
nil debts and
."l

liabilities thereof.

p MABwIIlE,
OlirNF.K,
C. 1). BBCMU.Y.

J.
Rita-m- e

Public

Day Boarders, t."0 !or week. Transients
from f 2.50 to ti.OO per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooins attached, can be obtained at $4.U0 perday. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

-

of Ladies' Ngveltie",

for Christmas presents.

1ÍÍ8I

always on hand.

ft

ed

S

110

EF, PORK

and Try Us

Frirsii

BEÍT OF

--

their minds has long been known, and
that part of them would willingly sec
another part o to the pcuilenliary can
easily be believed, but is is dillicult to
select from the number that one who
would be willing, even at the prieoof
his own pardon, to "give the rest
away."

t,

IjOOIXIIAUT BIjOOK.

The New York I'vd, which ought to
c reliable, for it has some of the qual-

somo-bod-

rrti

L. IIINR.

HOLIDAY BAZAR.
our customers and tho trade in
5
BOARD PER WEEK, $5.50.
A full line of Toys of all descripgeneral that we have sold our
to Messrs, Eisemann &
business
Newly
under the auspices of Mrs. H. Mercer. Newprices.
ities which' generally accompany relia- Jaif a,
open our house ly famished and arranged. Good beds and good table. Terms. tions and
re
who
will
bility, gives credence to a story that with an
In Charles Blanchard's new SOUTH SIDE OFTIIK I'LAZA.
entirely new stock of $1.50 per dayone of the defendants m the star route
goods, and we would bespeak
Building, Old Town.
cases is to re flunk and turn state's evi- for
CIIAKLr.3 MTEU.
them the same liberal patO. PT. DKNI3,
dence, and furnishes as corroborating ronage
Everybody.
to
Prices
Suit
which
was
extended
to
Xj-SVF.GA8
I.A
testimony a remark that Colonel Inger-sol- l us.
VEGAS - - - - 3J"oT7r Mexico "We are bound to Sell.
JAFFA BROS.
is said to have dropped about the
12 12 tf
government having "debauched"
"Will be Open Every Day till
low
whisky
Irish
at Billy's.
& CO.,
connect Jd with the case, 'lhat RED HOT
After New Year's Day.
Home Made Candy.
a'.loftlie defendauts arc not easy. in
WHOLESALE aad RETAIL
I

t

and avoid the rush as well as to

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

s

Milling"

and

w

duced prices in order to save

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
We still sell:
m
Ijrvfa
Jama; also imported preset, ..s,
IVIoricioo. Jellies and
8 lbs. brown sugar for one dollar.
h
Sauces of nil kinds, Olives, Catsup,
Has just opened his now stock or Drufjs, Stationery, Fiincy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints (ind
7 lbs. granulated sugar for one dollar.
and
French Mustard, French Canuns, liquors, xouacco mm uijf urs.
0 lbs. lump sugar for one dollar.
we
in
dies,
und
have
the
fact
FKTtao most careful tittent'on is given to the Prescription traders
nnd finest stock of staple and
5 cans peas to" one, dollar 20c. each.
Sole aeent for New Mexico for the cúminon seuso truss.
.r cans
toitiatocs for one dollar 20c each
cans California fruits for 1 3"ic each
5 lbs. Eagle miik for one dollar.
In the city. Ourprlccs arc as low as the lowWe will try and please every one and
est. As for our
inore especially the children. Remember the place, in tho Dold block, west
side ef the piaza.
S. Harris ami Jl, G.
McDonald will be pleased to see you
This market ban been so often deceived
a!.
with imitatioiiHof It that we need pay nothirsr
more than tiiat
e (five you LI'.ON'S OWN
ItUEAI), l(i ounces to a loaf, and ourC'-euiTo my friends. I have gone into the
Itrcnd Is one pound and liino ounces to eiich
round loaf.
tailoring busine.-with J. li. Allen,
east side of plaza and 1 wili be glad to
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Familysee all my olJ eusiwmers and friends.
We are prepared to do all kinds of
Purposes.
Ai W
work in our line,
I can show thousands of letters from persons from all parís of the
LoflS HOLLENW'AGEK.
i Dion aun i amui , ro testily to its merits mm ttie ueueiit it nas nuoiu
eel as a tamuy remedy aim tome. Ana ua been endorsed tiv the mod!
ftoittethintr Nw, Xlc-- mxl 5íiíby.
cal faculty as tho licit Wlileky oi Dysuepna. Indigestion, etc.
Has lioen sold in all the Eastern Slates and iriren uuiveisal satisfnc
Just received, per express, 50 black
tion.
It is highly recommend;. d by the fncu v inall eases of Norvous- Prince Albert suits; ÍÍ0 fine California
AT THE
.
PnuiwmnM KV.
ness, iVeakncss, Debility, IKspepsl.i, Imliifeslion, Chills and rever, etc.
Cutaway frock suits; CO tine California
now
H
introduced to the public- of the Pacific Slope, endorsed bv
It
frock suits; 100 nobby Overcoats, from
Ibu following certificates of the eminent Dr., Dnn Hayes, State Assay-e- r
of Massachusetts, und Itev H. C.
of St. Lxuis, Mo".,
5 to foO; 5 doen line Cardigan jackboth gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a aliaran- ets; a full line of line eastern and Calite to all buyers or tts purity ,n u quality.
fornia underwear; tine socks, silk
CAUTION. None genuine- uulefs lnbclcdwili iu signature over the Arbuckle Coifee, per lb., 18cts.
handkerchiefs at eastern prices. All
U. SlMMUNUS.
cork.
" "
Labor atorv and Offkt, 4 Smte St Hoston, September it, 7M.
goods guaranteed as represented. Call
12. "
sy
t
Simmonds,
hisky' Granulated Sugar,
sample
The
marked
"Nabob
Ceouoh
.ir
and examine our stock anil cheap
analysed
with the following re
recelveii from several tirms lias
" "
prices.
2J "
Golden Rule One Price Clothsults: It is of selected nU (diolic strength nnd KHEK FHOM ADDED Irish Potatoes,
ing House, 812 Railroad Avenue, East
PLAVOKS, oils, acids; metéis; or other deleterious g butance.
This
whisky is PL' RE, of superior quality, and suitiiblo for dietic or mtdi Rose of Kansas, 50 lbs., 1.75
Las Vegas, N. M.
einiil purposes.
3. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massa; hii'Ctts.
Produce ami Feed Store.
Country orders promptly attended to. futilities supplied by the gal California can goods, 31b 30cts
ease
or bottle.
Inn,
Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
81b can goods, 5 cans,
90 "
and feed store on the plaza.
A full
CHAS.
BLAN
CHARD,
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
16 Bars best soap,
1.00
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
Sole Agent for Las Veías and Vicinity.
hides and pelts.
All other articles in my line at
Í1

flrt- - tiiimnrhlncry. will ilo nil work in their llnr,
h. Their Murbiiio shop will innk

to their advantage to call in time

DOORS,

all.

IMw-Ot-

dc-p- ut

RUPE & BULLARD,

(MODS,

1)1! ESS

y

Mill

nl hnvlnir

sg Hii'l

Cash Paid For Old Case iron.

vantage.

moving. Purchasers will find it

desirable; which we offer at
"
cents and upward, to close, as we
wsh the room for a belter class of
goods. A cordial invitation is extended Office
ve--

ad-

my entire stock at greatly re

y

line of
S1I.K

.

Foundry and machine Shop
U now In running orJtT,
iii ului

1

and varied stock to better

I offer for the next twenty days

BOX

3E. O- -

o'.

For tho lasL two years I have represented in this territory and Colorado
tho firm of R. L. Melionald & Co.. of
St. Joseph, Mo., who have
the
largest and best arranged exclusive
wholesale dry goods house on tho Missouri river. 1 have from the in a nice

uary 10th, I will remove to my
I will bo able to show my large

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

J. W. l'earco for all kinds ol

carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue, rvo.
Slow Ilenriy.
To show you a nice line of dry goods,
notions and furnishing goods, at the
old store room of II. Romero & Bro.,

in general, that on or about Jan-

new building on the plaza.where

Chas. Ii.kei.d.
Welcome! Wflftnii!

(llorious Christmas, and citizens of
tho Golden Rule, O. 1 C.
Las Vc-as- to
II , and examino our immense stock of

Our

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

EUGENIO ROUfcRO Treasurer.
il. MAXW'tL, Secretary.

DAILY GAZ1ÍTTE.
lMllv,

Remember, wc give no baits

SAVAGEATJ,
MARTINEZ & BAST
LAS V33GAS, IMBW MEXICO.

Prices are all uniform.

Nos. 13

We will sell our entire line of
merchandise in the next rixtv
days at a discount from 10 to 50
percent. You may como with the
satisfaction that we will sell you
goods at lower prices than ever
before known in this citv.

We also keep a full stock of
clothing, hats and caps, gents and
ladies' furnishinc coods. boots'
and shoes. Our department in gro
ceries and provisions is completo
and our stock fresh and clean.

Bilk

pair upwards. A fire line of knit

0

y

mamII

Las Vegas, Dec.

1,

líW.-lí-Ü-

-tf.

1

CENTER

QKO. T. BRAI L.

o
:

LU

C?

ti

1

STOVES

i n

P

Sue.

o,y

UL

,

ces--

rt

B

LA3 VEGAS.

-

u.

O.N

3

A S. T.

LINE CT A.

Vejas.
- NEW MEXICO.

.

NOTARY

U.

W, FABIA
Wüoiesalo

Surveying Homesteads and Gránts solicited.

Office iii Mitrwcde building, near Post Olllee,
V?KST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Moss KoieBourbon.

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
Conducted by

JESUIT PATHEES-

TERMS:
Hoard mil Initios per month
'
Hair lionri iiikI tuitiiiu
I my !'( bulara
"

Í0

UA

10 "
I 60

Rev. J. Persone, S.

J

IMPORTEDanDOMESTIC

....

ALWAYS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Flow Steel, Pipí
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
T00I3,
Out, Auh ami lnckory 1'lRük, Poplar Lumber,
gpokra, Felines, Patent WheUs, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plovr Woodwork hud Carriage
Keep on hand a full stork of
Korg-ings-

Carriages, Wagons,

.

H-A-ZSH-

PEREZ,

Buctafe.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' IIat3 Trimmed to Order.

FRED.

G.

&

Reliable Shoe Shop.

Old

J. W. KA1ÍSOS, Proprietor.

Kinest Wines, Lienors nnd Cigars

connecilon.

-

,uJl.

Shop opposito Illake's harness shop, Bridge

Street.

Kl.jgaut parlors ifhd Wine ilcoois In

.J

WILL C. BURTON

Proprlc'.or.

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK
(.?uccesBor to

Roberts

&

MRS,

J,

MEXICO.

B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE.

&

Sava-geau-

's

N. M

Xertest Stylos- Their stock consists of ladies' furnishing
embroideries, zephyrs, Germantown
yarns and fancy supplies.
Miss L. Houghton Is associated In the millinery Mid dressmaking deoartuicnt.

(foods,

J. D. Brownlee,

P.

OF

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,
yVllNING

Ofllco,

NGINEEj'l
Airo..
Optio

Sam E.

pniftkcr.

Brownlee Winters & Co.,
to Dnnlftp í Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

TA HOUS

3

Opposite
Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

RATES $2.00 PER DAT.

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
'

'Ti

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
PER IIOTTI.E
l'PICE OF EMALL ISZE
- - .AK('.:i

GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

ICO
-

-

fHO

WANBERG BROS

x

Ú

h

3

S. H. WELLS, Manas;

HARRIS, Proprietor.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

V FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Job Word done on Short' Notice

H
Counters and Bars a Specialty.

IA.E3 "VEGu&.S

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & 33KO.,

HESHEIl,

FULL LINE OF

.

I0U0RS,

H'ESI' Slid: SIXTH STREET
East Las fegas.
FriiBh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in

u.

AND-

-

ítSEW EV1EXECO.
LAS VEGAS,
Advanood on Couslgxvmcuts.

SMITH.

I! LAN DO

0

AND BUILDER.

CONTRACTOR

All kinds of machino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

AND

HO

B FL

S3

3S

JOBBEKS AND KHTAILEKS OK

SUEKT-IRO-

BRir!" "'Rvirr.
E.

A.

FISKE.

1,A8

-

M.

&

DAIZIGER'S,

Á.

L8TTLE CASifao,
Boots Shoe3 and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produeo a Specialty.
goods guaranteed
llrst-clas-

Speoial attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. Ail

SAMCKL

vjíüas

L. WARREN.

WARREN.

B. WATHOU8

JOSKi'H

U.

WAiiti)U

S. B. WATEOUS & SON
DEALERS

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
practico in the supremo and all
u tho Territory. Special attention fidvento corporation enses ; also to SpanMexican grants and United States min-,- ish
and other land litigation before tho courts
id United States executive officers.

IN-

-

STONE

KISD3 OF

AND

MASON

WORK

Contracts taken in any p irt of the Territory.
Experienced workmen employed, Apply ut

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and

Tooi

iW

Lote,

DELAWARE HOUSE,

WATROUS,
MEXICO
ConBlcnments of Freight and Cattle from, an tor the Red River Country, received at Watroue
Good Roads from Red River vin Olyuin Hill.
... ur
i.ii..v..w .1..., ...n ...
--

KAVr I. AS

ViX.A.

Üiatr.anc from Fort Bascom

Negotiator of

Dodso City, 2Zntijas
l lm
.

ft-

.

pLOOD

&

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

-

CHADWICK,

Has Opened the Largest and Beat Assorted Stock of

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Hates.

MONUMENTS,
Executed in MarVe, Granite and Stono of all
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cutting and mason work.
Works, Sovcnth street, near Main and
;Blanchard.
.
LAS VEGAS
NEW MEXICO.

Mollee.
The undersigned administrator of tho property of the ( thlic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Prccict No. . (Pecos), in the
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all thul
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adobes or wood irom the buildings in the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
before tho courts according to tho law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Ptoos.

notice f Administration.

Notieo is hereby given that the undor-signe- d
has
been
appointed adminisestate of Mat hew A.
trator of th
Coxe, lalo of the county of San Miguel, in tho
territory of New Mexico, docoased. AH persons holding claims ngaiust ssid estate will
present the siim. Those indebted will pleasa
settle the same at once.
J. A. CARRUTH,
30

tf

mii.i;3;.

Off. It A

RANCHES AND STOCK,

12

BOILDEE,

the

Rail Road Depot.

CULVER,

11

CONTRACTOR
ALT.

Attorneys

S.

AT- -

N

-

-

CIGARS,

NEW MEXICO.

aud dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR iT(')fES
"

the Territory.

C. Winters,

.Successors

Ijil'OOO Keward wtllbe paid to anvhemis,
who will find, on analysis of llio bottles S. S ü.
one particle of Miireury, Iodide Pi.tassitun, or
any mineral substanco.

Tlie Presci- iption Trade

J

street, West of St. Nicholas.

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

EN TO

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER!

Dealers iu Horflcs and Mult"-- , aliso Fine Ru'crics ita-- Carriages formal'
jyj
Iligs for the Hot Springs ami other Poiiits of interest. Tl,e Fiuest Liv.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
Goods in tht market.

g

.

l'UANic

West Xjas Vogns.

O11MÍI9 i',j

mm

Contractors and Builders

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd tinning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumbor
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Store.

Disease.

-

Bealer In

FISKE

.tücI.

101 ' s

Dolls,
Or any Skin

AGENCY",

Lake Valley,

LAS VEGAS,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,
23ni

SIXTH STREET, over Martinez

Prompt ana Garefal Attention

KOUTLEDOE

Mcxitabt-enery- .

.NEW

n.

c3

Fancy Goods

PLANING MILL,

ej., Douglas

Cld Sores,

Pimples,

--

--

piRANK OGDEN,

A specialty maJo of

EA91 LAS VEQAS

icw

cba

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

Whcclock) Manufacturer of

Keep a Completa Stock of Swam Fittings, etc,,

any staga,

Catarrh,
Eczema,

Denver, Colorado.

&

Oodbn, Proprietor.
F. E. EVANS,
S PATTY, Manufacturer of
ROOFING
JOB
AND
WORK.
TIN
TIN, COPPER
PHOTOGRAPH ER,
WARES
Complete Assortment of New

mills tor wet or dry
crushing, pans, set In
tiers, agitator, re--

"

SYPHILIS

BREWERY SALOON,

tho

Eastern and Western Dally Pauers.

Cures

PUBLIC,

NOTARY

I?Xj-A.2S.i- a-

iimi Nuw

5 J-

o

hrt

CHEMICALS

JProprifltors

on hand.

r

'

!

NEW MEXICO,

OenoralMeroliaiicilso

Open Dav
Slight.TownLunch
andto Old
at all Hours.
Hot Springs
aud

I Ine work a specialty and repairing doue In
mutest nnd quickest ftyle. All my old
euMomcts are requested to give
me

constantly

--

P. 0. Box, 1921.

RUSSELL,

LBERT

OIT TXXia

-- TT-'

Itocky Mount-thregion, on

pumps.
Cornish
"Steam
uii'iits. ktamu

J",ir-'
--

,

MEXICO.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE. Bridge Street. LAS TEGAS.

i.ivr

ho

f-á-

js1-

builllng.

LAW AND COLLECTION

J

Insurance Itruker and Collector.

SOUTH

x

:r;

'

MARTINEZ & SAVAGBAU

P. O. Box !7.

Expert,

placed in reliable, companies. City collections
niaUe.
Uuom No. 1, Union Block.
REFEREXCKS:
Wilson & Miutln, Clark A Tweed, George
W. Huston, (ico, R llflprut, of I.eiidville;
Samuel C Davis & Co., M. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Mtier & Co., New York: A. O. liobbins, A.
II Wbitmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Veras.
Investigator of titles to real cssatcs.
furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's otlice, county of an Miguel.

?

-4

Simi-f- "

F.NE1LU

JOHN

stylo. Moro

"BILLY'S"

Hooks posted iiud balanced as cr agreement.

t?é'-4- l

works

r
be
P
mines nnvwnerc in
t

'li-T- í

ATTORNEY

3XT23"W

Inventories of flock taken. Partnership and
accounts settled.
complicated
insurance

rtrw

I..ird at our

.

'

MINING MACHINERY A SPECIALTY'.
COLOKAUO IIMK WOSSKS.

AND COlTNSELOtt AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attonJed to promptly.
Office: EL PASO. TEXAS.

HENESEY,

Accountant

-

A

HOTEL.
THIS
POPULAB
MB3CICO.
IjJES
r23Cr.!&.
EAST

Celebrated

-

John Campbell,

(

111

Steel Skein Wagons.

EAST LAS VEGAS

liof

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc,

torts, bullion nnd Ingot moulds, reverberator)' fumares, Burkner cylinders revolving rousting funinees and dryers, melting furnaces, concentrating machinery, rolls, irushi in, coi vej
or and elevators, ore samplers and grinders, hoisting engines water jacket fiirtii.cc, sins
nots and ears, lead pots and Indios, blnst piees and water t.vyers, blowers, t !ip;ielIution fu- aces, market kettles, wire rope, cages, buckets, ship, on cars, els., ite.
Estimates furnished and prices quoted on nppliacatiou.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

j-i-

"1

ST.
flrst-elas-

Dealers In a'.l k!:i

:(

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in tho rough. ContrucU will be
IN
DEALERS
Ii you doubt, come to see us
taken in aud out of town. Shop in East Las
eiras.
and we will CURE YOU,
C. SCHMIDT,
or charee nothing ! ! !
A
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Manufactuierof
Write for particular and a
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
copy of a little book " Message
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
General blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.
Avenue, opposito Lockhart & Co.
to tho Unfortunate Suffering."
"XT
T o r v rrvr r TvT",ttt "Tsw
Q
Ask any prominent Druggist
xsxiüA.pril nimr nni- yEsT LAS VEÜA5
cítelo,
a
GS
LAND AGENCY
as to our standing.
tí
LASVEUAS,

s
This large house has recently been placed in perfect order and is kept iu
visitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

vr-

Ai
JKÍ LSQñ.
eSfV'iVííJrTVsí .'S'
V;-J?Ni;"-

KST& TKKVEKT0N,

In Wesehe's

1ST O
Or O OD
jk
ON rJOXlTXI BIDE 03P ITiAZA.

IF

ritory.

A. A. Cooper's

-

J

M

PWt1gSfi:S1T
VriJ'
,W!v''

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
STUKET,

FINANE & ELSTON,

larged and completely itiil'pcd.
We iimte the
of mine
owm rs and mill men
a. ...If !!'
mu. h iwirr

N;ítÍP

m

ninnulaeturemid'-- practical
of ininlng
In Colorado and tho
neighboring
states
aim icrruories.

ET SHAVED AT THE

(iazettoOn.

PlltF.F.T, Opposite

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

your orders, ami have your .'ehicles
Peiid
made at borne, and kef p the monfy In the TerAlso Agent fur

G

B
.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

HARDWARE

Wchavehadanex- peneneo of inoro
than twetdy years i

Thebcsto;

All kind) of eontracting done.
securitie9siven.

CKSTER

CHARLES ILFELD,

AND DEALER IN

HEAVY

02ÑT

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

M A XV F A CT C It E II S OK

4

Telephone

.

BATHS ATTACHED.

any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade

Shupp,
CRfilAG ES

Hill

Hulf-Ws-y

IllilDGE

-

-

rtS- -

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

ORCAftS:

ill

AND BUILDERS

T. STANSIFEI14MATTIIEW8,

H

1

II. SAMUELS,

Paints mind loonlt r. PaHTbaiigliig In all
Cur fa- ilitii- are IU brunches.
Decorative paper banking a
superior to tho. of Bpcciauy.
any miinuraetory In
thewi"t, our works HOUSE AXD SIfiX rAINTEKS
linviiigbeeii reei'iitly
reliiiiU, greatly enOnice first door raxt of St. Nicholas Hotel.

work, bridge work,
bolts aud bolt ends
buih log work, etc.
Our manufactures
of mining machinery
embraces every kind
of machino and ap
pliance lor tnc nmi'

Las Vetras.

ICIIAIID DUNS
Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east- 11
will
Investigation
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs.
NOTARY PUBLIC,
show you that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than HINCON, - - NEW
can do. All kinds of

Successor to

WAGONS

cigars.

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

SHUPP & CO
H.

Dealers

r

J,

President.

W.

3Liica.-u.o-

Framing Dene to Order.

N-

Manufacturer of
way castand wrought

PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTA'rE A01TT,

street,

Main

I-

COLORADO IRON WORKS

M

A. BALL.

Governor's ( boleo Hyj, 3 wirllemi Flls' Cognac, Bu lweiser Beer, W:ncs,
Champagnes, Miueml Water, etc

PIANOS,

'.

-

Photographs,
Water Colors.
Oil Palatines.
All Kinds of Picture Frames
AND

engines, Itoilcrs. rail-

J.
CONTRACTORS

-

Classical. Scientific and Commercial Education in
ENGLISH AND SPANISH,

-

-

Tin Type?,

i Co .)

MAHKDK S BLOCK, B2ID01 STREET.
Stoves, Tinware Roast Furnishing Ooodj a specialty. They ha'
lariro and well sol
lock and Invite the patronage of the ptbUo. Agents tor tas
I'owJer Uuuipany.

W. SEBBEN3,

E,

RAILROAD,

Sixth Street -

F. MEREDITH JONES,
S. M. Deputy Surveyor.

to Mnrncle, Ilrun.lc y

r

V&

t Residence)

KAST LA3 VEGAS

Forward ins and Commission Merchants
T.
- New Mexico.
East JLas Vegas

GALLERY.

PHOTOGRAPH

G-IRUISriSI-R;,

Il'fiJiH

AT LAW,

New rtuildiog, Ewst Las

(Office

&o

-- DEALER

TIee A F0KT,
J ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Jlnnufactmrrr' Agmtt an

lift

iSuec-Sio-

DiIm

ATTORNEYS

Offic la VcDouald's

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

11

AND

OSTWTCK A WUITEL-V-

CO

to OTKUO. SELLAR
Wholesale Pcaler In

MAPWBDE

Avenue,
nnd t. XieliliM hotels.
the
(ffl.-- hours from ! to lis. in. i to ft p. m.
snd Irom " tol t nlfht.

Co

&

M

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER. . .
Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy; It Katzman.

SURGEON.

OlBro nn i residence on

II. W. Kelly.

kweil.

Gross, Blackwell

1
3

A. M. I:

Jacob OruM.

JOITUK T. A. McKIN'NEV.
ECLECTIC PHTSICIAK

Gils and Glass In the Territor

Blind. Taint..

Keep the largest stock of Lumber. Pa h. DtHra,

i 0
3

FURNITURE

&

a; eathbus",

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

i Buildlrui.

11 IIm

oriioe

V. I.A6 VLtlAB.

DEAI.F.K IX

E. N. KONgUILIX.

itooiis w raro.

EEIDClV: fcT.

New Mexico

ATTORNEY AKD COUXSELOR
AT LAW.

0
tí

1

....

WblteOaks.

r In

0

i

pe

Iel

at ijiwi

LAS VEO A 3.

c.

ATTORHET AKD COIURBEIXOR

Lai Veeas. Now Mexico.
WboIa:e and Ku;i

lT.. E.

Administrator.

O
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMKXICO.

JLu

Ij.

Howiaon,

YSTERS

Served to order at ail tinier and In tho
best Styles.

iLVEdn.ctsrox'

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Btock. Work

Don

U

E- -

ATTiTtOAT)3 AVJU.,

Cor. Grand Avenue and Center Street.

EVERYTHING

BRAND

NEW

Hi

B. TAYLOR.

Ordr.

t.ak VrTEJOuXJ3.
CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PAKIX),
3g

ery

FIRST CLASS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and boo usland we will treat you well.

W. H. CONKLIN, Prou.

-- A PLACE FOR
WEARY

TRAVELERS

TO

FEAST

'the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.

Best Tables iu

l0rEN

all time

of day and night.

GRANO AVENUE,
IN REAR OF RVTIIBURYS

SHOE STORK.

daily (íAZicrnSl'SRVY. KLCKMISKil .a.

amlrl
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llMppvalasa mt lit

nail

Th Ncí'ie Hjv
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not a
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The county
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UMpklu

rit.
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uiht.

Worki coiilnim
lusiin'--

s

thui:!i

'

cold

-

The op manufacturers continue to
peddle their popular beverage though
l:.e wenther is cold and t!ie snow lays
deep on the raund.
Silver City is now undcroins a newspaper boom. Several dailies hsvc been
tarted. ami one of them is taking the
:iociated press report.
M. Whiteman has let a contract to
Lockhart & Co. to immediately rebuihl
Lis sime liouse recently destroyed by
in; Itru 011 l'ailroad avenue.

ej

p.u-grw-

eje

handsomely

rr tir:tio.
rii
!iut r.nl forget nor

.

czp

!

,"i,'',

!

.....

1'ilh aro H'tl,ia il

1'

i

bernia legal holiday belli

o.iiiks will bi3 closed. The )ostoflice
such
will also likewise only be open
hours as is customary on holidays.
1

able to do.

Mr. Xetterber;; will reopen the New
Our 2 ittnre Ii oxtre(N.
York liouse
in the uM buildThe last traces of the dreaded disease
ing which he lirsl used and which was oí Miiall pox. which has proved so great
removed to the luck part f the lot.
a scourge to this city iias entirely passed
i!il!y Burlón will spread a grand free away, and the people are beginning to
make arrangements for etisiness again.
lunch at his saloon on the plaza
during the day and night. Free The disease at no tune was one fourth
egg-no- g
will be eived from i)to 11 a.m. as bad as reported abroad, but as Las
( hslyr
souii and turkey will be pravid- - Vegas was one of the best advertised
nnd best known cities in the territory,
she received the credit for nearly every
I'lio county school commissioners
case that existed in any of the towns
were in session yesterdny preparatory along the line of railioad within the bor
to turning their offices over to their ders of tho teiritory. Not only that,
Mtecrssors. They also made arrangejealousy Tyhieh existed
but the pent-u- p
ments to pay the salaries of the tcach-- 1 in many of tho other cities and towns
is in lia: public S'iho'd for the first was caught up by the local press of
1v.o mouths.
those places and heralded abroad with
This was
no very friendly intentions
its Shi pari. the young gentle-- ;
an opportunity that tiiuse journals could
lie Hot Springs,!
u
i.,h
not afford to lose, and they therefore
(( :i of "I5oss" Sheptird,
.. 'ni to be a
made the most of it lo further their own
viit: :im! denies the iillogation. Hob selfish ends. The people of this city
i,o relution to the "I'ioss," and his fathfelt thuso gross wrongs keenly, but are
er is a genticman of high character and not of the kind to retaliate iu the same
luiinpcached integrity.
ma.iner now when those towns which
l'rof. Conic!! yesterday receiyed two tried to do us injury are groaning under
id 'en of the latr.st improted roller tho same nfllicttan. Las Vegas is now,
i.:ites. The first lesson in this health- - and has been for a month pist, enthely
free ot the pestilence, and can afford to
íi; and delightful exercise will be giyt-'Mt Wjmau's
hall, Monday afternoon, be magnanimous to her unfortunate
r.olli r sk.tes utt'ord a inst enjoyable neighbors. This is now the safest city
n:i :uis of recreation nnd we aro glad of any importance from contagion, of
has introduced them any in the territory, and the largo list
l'rof. Cornell
of daily arrivals on our hotel registers
hero.
attest the fct. .Strangers are coming
Mrs. A. Danziger vu yesterday the into the city frem every direction, and
i ceipicnt of a beautiful
album from
business is rapidly recovering its former
A. Manzanares as a Isewiears gilt,
All now lock forward to prosactivity.
'.'he album is a. very large one with vel-- perous times and are laying their plans
plush coyer and is one of tho band-.-unio- on a so'id foundation for the coming
it has been our good fortune to year, and will witness the comingof the
Such a gift Í3 worthy of tho new year with joy and gladness.. Sevei xaininfl.
recipient and shows the good taste of ral new railroads are pushing in this
j

et

st

girer.

J. IT. Lynch possosscs a model cat-ti- c
ranee a few miles southwest vf this
city. It is principally under fence and
i
well watered and grassed. An abundance of water was struck at a depth
This ranch is principally
of 150 feet.
Mucked with blooded cattle and is to
kept for the purpose of raising line
cattle for the large herds on the plains.
;

Kingston paid over $3,000 in fines in
to the Grant county treasury at the last
term of court. This speaks well for the
linancial standing of a city which is but
This town
little over two mouths old.
hits certainly had one of the greatest
That
booms of any in the territory.
amount of money would make an aver
age of almost one hundred dollars
per-ds-

y.

Danziger's Little Casino
enter on its first new year with all
the good things needed to grace the
tables of the people of Las Vegas. This
grocery store has not been long in existence, bul il has be.uu unusually papular. This is easily accounted for, for
two reason very simple in themselves,
but very holid reasons all the same. The
lirsl is, because tho best of all kinds of
family groceries, gamo and fruits are
And the second is because adkent.
vertising is freely indulged in. The
are notified through the lrccal
Mr. Danpress what is kept for sale.
a
lighting
in
believe
not
does
ziger
candle and hiding it under a bushel, or
iu other words he does not believe in
laying out thousands of dollars for
goods and not telling the people what
he has tor sale.
will

inlru

i-

i

n

Hurley J. Kfndrick, the p'.a.a butcher, lias os hand an kxcel out stock of
f it beef, ills- 1 c f now would Iliaku a
f.it man lauh for joy.

His

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
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Ma:,l.

inmifdiutr r.Mili. aUlioiijr.i it i ambi- tious to ft ret h fi:t ln'.o the wide field
of tke whole tcrr.ory to draw trade
aad business. Tributary to us lies the
line-- t
growinj region 11 the
l'ni:cd States, cr in all the world be
sides, a country beund'eis and endiess,
si:d rapidly tilling up with wealthy cit
This great
izens nnd corporatiens.
interest is now represented by the Stock
(ronera' as'oehitiou of northern New
It is composed of au intelliMexico.
gent, enterprising and wealthy class of
citi.ttns, just such men as Las Vegas
In April
can well ufi'ord to cultivate.
tins asocíanos i.as i;s annual meeting,
egas
audourFropo-uiois that Las
exiena a cvraiai inviiuiiuu 10 1110 association to have t'neir meeting here. It is
convenient for all the ranges and our
f ici ities for entertaining a Urge number of Jguests are unsurpassed in tl.a
territory. Ye have the hotel accommodations, the public halls and a free
hearted people to make our guests feel
at homo. Let the city provide for a
t and ball, u bampiet, au excursion to
the Springs, a drive around the town
uni such other recreations aswill occupy
pleasantly the spare time of the members of the association during their
It is time for Las
u in this city.
Vegas, to begin to wake up to the importance of making this tho hcadijuar-is for the stockmen who are filling
tiic great plains which btrctch aut to
the north the cast mid the south of us.
Lei us have the Stock Growers' association in Las Vegas by all means, and
ciiUriain them as well as we are fully

inters' will take a holiday New
Years and hence there will be no
r issued from thin oiViec Tuesday
j

l

uere olio:, a beautiful
jewelry

Klork

,

will br at liiii on
day. m U his ctMutu, and
.(!v
ill be glad to f e his frind$.
i'rt'f. C. F. Miller, who will take
tiare f the ii.usical department of
the uvudcuiy will arrive on Monday.
l bt!

n'

riiC" are

li;nl'j

ili-in-

i

liberie

&

lady, Mi M:i Smith.
rt .t
jcwc'.rv nt
l'e. Thve

Lti Vcir:

:nn
fcii'l

we

loa ttcamrd.

pay JVIO reward for the capture
and conviction of the person r persons
II. A. True, of St. ln:i, - stopping who issintt rred the loly of Mrs M.
rdinary and legitimate in the city.
dc t
Ilo!e. or for information leading to the
acd conviction t.f nid parti'
trade. The stock
lue
Mi.ssMay Fitgerre.I will .Urt for captura
11
f
M. Hum:
teaddy and atiífict!y, and j Toprka
l attend school,
ranche and stock l.aa jreatlr
Tlie finest anA best gold and
Oliver Wi'son came up from Oiti
nat Ka!:y
hanced ia talu. Thi
filigree jewelry in tho city
Pilver
He l.elorgs to the
Main ti jesterday.
tcd iu thu indi:tr.
to have been
Brothers. Artistic
at
Bartlett
&
F.railf
S.
A.
ice
T.
ther
water
but in raiin hai tLo Kra'.rt proresn
designs of tho best manufacroad.
been mad.
rr3;;'ctinj hai can wn
't
wite of the adju- - ture.
ttrouho;it tli territory with irair- - Mr. K. I líaitlflt,
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
taut rts'.i'.ts. The reoious ta. tals !iave j taut gi nt rul.and w Lo was en a visit of
family fif L. II.
Of every Description.
been show to ex'M iu every inouotaia iivrral ilavs tol the
t v rtnrrAil
., '..iifvl.
fu Snntfl
ti tl.ia
1.7
DOLLS,
til
DOLLS. DOLLS.
th".
J,
tloniaiu.
broail
throughout
ll4l
rane
Ft on Friday.
Of all Sizes, at
and in many placas wonderful a a I
J. ROSEN WALD & CO..
& CO.,
Judge I'.lanchard is homo frain atrip
minea have becu found. At
Plaza.
the Denrer ixjosiiion last hummer, it to Socorra, lie Is confident that an im- iMMit
Wareliouses on Railroad Track.
was thought by our more pretentious portant future awaits that town, as tha
CI1IBBAOE
SOCIABLE
beMexare
vicinity
in
thr.t
mining Interests
neigli?Mirs- on ti e iiarth that New
BILLY'S.
NIGHTLY AT
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple good.? at as low
ico w auld take a place at the foot of the ing developod iu a most encauragiu
prices as can bo brought from Eastern points.
territories in the mineral exhibt. 'But manner. The Torrencc null will soon
Wholesalo dealers in
FITZuERRELL,
J.
she didn't do it. She did just the other ba started up again, as plenty of good
tiling and when the returns from Lake ore is shown up on (which to run; prosI
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE MAI
Valley. White Oaks, Kingston, rnt pecting in a niont thorough and systemcount j, Saoerr, Cerillo, the old and atic manner has been going on in the
new placers, the Moren Valley and the mine during the last summer and fall,
NOTARY l'UUMC
Manufacturers' Aeents for tho best
numeroui other winia districts were und large bodies of rich ore nag has
AND
'ft
zl in, she walked up t the head, ami been showu up. The mill will start up
J
with
and
long
run.
again
a
assurance
of
oosition
the
maintains
that roud
neililtr cuj, Leadviile. the San Jumii Capitalists ha: mad recent heavy iu- AVtl
Tiro
IMROVK!) r.ANC.UX
countrv rCaliloruia turn her down j yrMmenfs iu other mines in the near
and hhe was vicinity, and altogether tho prospects
She had gone to the
.,
.,
Ui i. v
$8.000 will Luy mi.- f inse
'" p r
"U im
there to stay. New Mexico has tlein- - fi.r Socorro are greatly Lrightenin
liusmcs? ln)íio i.n
't, p'i;
nirj
biirg.uu.
in
a
Invehí.
This
icnt.
onstrated that she is :i great mint ral
Karrpllna Tcmlrrid.
$2.500 wP Imy IwuhoiH! s withpertt ree
country. The year which con:men
l ather Personne, S. J., president of spl mild In". Hi 'll reiit'iiif t n"
Hi
n .
will now be one of development. Las Vegas college, has been appointed This u got c lire rei.di in e ,'inperly.
S
In tho past year the prospector has parish priest at Albuijueruo in place $1.7 GO w'll buvi'l (rati t r"ide:iee re:i!w!f
done his work; in the coming year tho of r'ather Gasparri, deceased. Father lnr iliiiiiieiilli. Must
$850 will buy 'i nice
lintiv ilh
miner, the stamp mill and smelter will IVrsonnc, during his residence in Las pit.
Cheap proper! .
bring profit lrom the discoveries. The Vcas has greatly endeared himself to $1,250 will buy a li'ee
hoine
past has been a year of preparation; the the people by his kindly disposition and with lot, centrally liimtod, renting logood
REPAIRS AND SUPPIJE5.
iimiith.
for
future will be one f frmtiou. In the his ability as a teacher, both in his
lot
resideneo
in
a
buy
choice
$200will
one we have sown, in tho other we will priestly oflicc and as the head of one cf Homero' addition, near round hous.-- Only n
few lois left !n the addition.
reap.
mont important educational instituirit in the Falrviewa bli iou.
The Gazettk proposes to share in this tions. VTe are sorry to see him assign- $200 will buvn
left,
coming prosperity. It has been laying ed la another position. However, what Hal. six lots
$200 will buy a cholea lot in the Sun M truel
the foundation bread and deep. It is our loss is Albuquerque's gam in this n.it
ilitiun.
nailed its Wanner high in the beginning, respect. In view f his departure, the $10 to $50 will buy lots In the Ib ia ii, !' s Every Variety,
"j
and through every vicissitude has icept friends of Father Tersonne have deter- addition.
a month for twelve months will pny for
it there. No ether morning paper carry- mined to tender him a farewell recep- a$10
lot in l lie lluena Vista addition.
jn 'iijVi"
.
ing the associate press report has been tion at the college this evening .it 7
rouse m:d lot
$350
will buy n
AXD
enter
enabled to stand as an individual
o'clock and to which all are cordially iHiir he railroad, renting for f 10 n month.
prise within the territory, a in no other invited. The news of bis departure Part payment, balance on time,
smn'l houses with lot.
town has the patrenago been sullicient was received rather unexpectedly and $300 will Imy two
Nice loeotion. i'n payment, balance on time.
subto support such a paper without a
Tho best market in tha Territory for Wool, Hidea Pelti
in consequence there was not sufficient This is very cheap.
sidy derived from ssme other source time to give formal notice to the friends $250 will buy n house nnd lot good loi w
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
than subscriptions and advertising. of Father Personno of this reception, tion 1'urt cuch, biilunce on time.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implement?:, Minora'
$15 to $20 a month for twelve months Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Expletives. Caps,
The Gazette takci pride m this fact, hence this general invitatiwn now.
will
pay lor n
choice
residence lot
in Fairview, Hills. te, han Miguel, Unen, 'or Fuse, Steel, &c.
and the other fact that its subscription
your
nd.litiiin.
is
time to bur
ltomero's
Nw
kERYHEN
CI11KCII
list is largely in excessof any othcrdaily
Lnnd stop paying rent.
paper in New Mexico within the limits
will buy one of the best business
$1,500
CATHOLIC CniKCII
corno lots in the city.
of tho territory. Thus securely founded
mass at 8
there will bo a
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opn the broad basis of a large and ino'clock, .m., expressly for English rpcaking'
tho postollice. This is gilt edge busincBS
creasing circulation, the Gazette will Cat holies. t which timen terinon will he tie posite
property.
consequence
English.
livered
in
In
of
this,
prospersolid
reapits full share of that
to $200 will buy choie j residence
ílrát mass will be nt
'click, the second $25
lots nt the Hot springs.
ity which the coming year promisas. tho
t):30
8
a.
Vesm.
nt o'clock, and high mass at
$250 will buy cholee residence lot in Oi
Therefore we wish our readers a lupoy J pers lit u o'clock p. m.
1
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OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

To-ila-

TELEPHONE TO NO 47.

y

C

tc-t-

new

voir

Itcv. J.

M. Coi'DEKT,

addition.

ravish Priest.

METHODIST CHUliCS, SOUTII.
OP EX HOl'SIV
Services will be hold at the seminary tomorrow, fiabbnth school nt 10;3) n. in., nnd
prcuchiiiir nt 7
in., by ths pastor. Everybody
I.R.iirN Wlio will Rüeelve ('altor
is welcome.
.i-iYear'
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
nt t.
Hisiiop Du;il;p will officiate
Mrs. Dunlop will receive callers from Paul's Luapel nl 10:33 a. ei. Had 7 p. m.
m k. cm i:ch.
1:"0 p. in., assisted bv the Misses ihui-lo- p
i:i the Mo l.oJisl I piscopal
Service', t
and Mrs. J. Kugei.o lleilly, St.
tit 11 a in , mid 7 :" i . m , conductchurch
Paul's rectwry.
ed by Puafor 1). M. Itrown. Subject ot the
Mrs. .leffersou RaynoUls will receixe inoiiiinji, "True Application of Life," of the
callers at her hume on the west side, veni'.ii!, 'Uhriot.a Place in Chrimelegy." Al
assisted by Mrs. J. S. Raynohls, Mrs, are cordially invited.
FlltST PKESIJYTEüIAN,
Lallue and Mrs. Torry.
There w ill be a speeiul service tit the Prosby-teriic- .t
Misses Carrie aid Josis .Stoops
church ut the ueual hour, at 11 o'clock,
will receive, callers at their ho;iie asby Prof. W. II. Ashley. No evening ser ices.
.

lny

y

sisted by Miss Belle Hurris and Miss
Nannie Wisner.
Mrs. Judge Uubbell will receive call
ers at residence on Bridge street, assisted by Mrs. Baldwin, Mrs. Campbell,
Miss Adair and Mrs. Warner from 12 to
0 p. in.
Mrs. Jacob Gross. 30!) Seventh street,
will receive friends u Monday, assisted

.'

An
(incauten I.
I wish toannoui.ee to my patrons thnt I will
reopen my school Tucsdity morning, jHuuary
nt tho Seminary,
Tuition from $1.00 to f;i ."0 per month. Funis' woik nnd painting taught from 3 to 4 p. in.
Mondiiy, Tuesday and
Wdesduy evenings,
and music Thursday and lrid:iy evenings to
tlio.se desiring it. Also furnished rooms to
rent opposite the ieminarv buildiiur.
Mus. M. L. Tavloii.

$12.50

a month for twelve months will prresidence lot near railroad. Only

iora choice
a lew

left.

will Imy lots oa Main street, suit 11"
$300
business residence or shop, Part piyi;:":i!,

lnr

bal: n c

i: lime

(

$1.500

will buy a nice o el
Miituhle for biisiu ss i.r
'"
u íauüii:.
lor
$10 assyear wi: nt n lot
Imsi.H
ur stiou. llf'O IOC
stri

i

on Main

n 'r

;
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J, J. FITZGERRfc
ESTATE

REAL

Garrard
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AGf;
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INSURANCE,
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GLOVES! GLOVES!

by Miss Gross.
Mrs. Clark D. Frost and the ladies oí
the Montezuma, will meet their friends

M
at

GLOVES!

300 dozen at easiern cost
th City Shoe Store. Opera build-

at the Hot Springs Monday.

ing, Railroad avenue.

12-1- 0

tf

stale

nJ

I

LARGE

SUPPi 7

H. WAYS
I

Live Stock All Fuel must be paid for ci; deT
cas

v&m m.

r.

KEPT ON HAND.

Railroad ave., near depot.

A

BROKERS,

Mrs. S. B. Davis. Plaza hotel, will reNick Nnck.
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS )
ceive callers in her parlors, and will be
(Jo to the Central street bakery for
house.
of
guests
the
lady
by
assisted
the
AND-- Have reopened the slon formerly occupied hy JalVa Brothers. with
direction, and although they have some
fruit cakes, jelly cakes, sponge cakes,
Mrs. C. W. Wiley and daughter Ida pies, buns, etc. They have them in
Ktock of
distance to build before thwy reach us,
large
in
their
and
to
quantities.
fresh
home
will
friends
bo
their
at
yet the certainty ef their coming will
J,.iiciik Academy.
inspire confidence and give an impetus new residence, Sixth and Inter Ocean
WE HAVE for sale improved
At Wyman's hall, Monday and Frito trade of all kinds which has not been streets.
unimproved city and Hot
and
Í'ZS4
Mrs. G. W. Pnchard, at her residence, day evenings for adults. Thursday and
experienced since the coining of the
Springs
property.
City
Hot
and
o'clock;
2
Saturday
at
afternoons
for
by
G.
Miss
Isoni
Main street, assisted
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Vn rail1 will give private lessons
Springs property to rent. Cenllussell and Miss Belle Macdonald, from children.
017
every other night in the week excepting trally located business houses
road .
2 to 8 p. m.
Monday and Friday.
Private
lessons
A
New Year.
Mrs. M. L. Cooley, Lincoln avenue, for ladies every afternoon with the ex- and offices to rent. Ranches and
The Gazette wuhes its large list of will be assisted at her home by Mrs. R. ception of Thursday and Saturday af- water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
Tickets can be secured at
sections of Mew Mexico
readers in every portion of New Mexi J. Holmes and Mrs. George J. JJiukel, ternoons.
Iline & Sheafer's drug store and must for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
co a happy new year. Tho year upon from 1 to 7 p. m.
be presented at the door.
for sale.
we believe
which we enter
12 7 lm
The Misses Cavanaugb will receive
Will C. Coknf.i.l.
will be one of substantial prosperity, callers at their home. Eighth and Blan-char- d
Y7E WANT real estate and
SAVE MONEY,
unexampled in the histnry of the terristreets, and will bo assisted by
live stock all we can get to sell
tory. The past year has beau one ot ac- Mrs. Mary P. Ellis and Miss Carrie And get your Holiday Presents on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
tive industry and continuous effort, and Hadlcy.
at vr. H- - Sewald's, the uenter contracts carefully drawn. Acalthough tho results may not have been
Mrs. Charles Dyer has bceu quite ill
knowledgements taken and colso strikingly and noticeably brilliant, for the past week and regrets that she St. Jeweler at cost.
lections made.
yet they have been none the lss im- cannot keep open house in a formal
RED HOT port win e negus at Bi ny' s All business placed with us
portant. Tho foundation h:n buen laid. manner.
shall have prompt attention.
naujc-jubjen
i'i
a
terrilaryr
Tho
his
Ladies' Dolmans, Ulsters and
1.
Homo
So.
Alleutiou,
condition from which intelligar.cj and
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
The members of Hose company No. Circulars, Ladies' Tiimmed Hats
muscle havc.been moulding a great and
Bridec Street LasVsas FI.M.
wealthy community, In lbB ) and '81, 1, are requested to meet at Malboeuf's and Bonnets. Sealskin Hats and
y
at 1 o'clock, to attend the
iiini :is i.Ktny
the effects of the construction of a great hall
We will bo pleased to see all tho old eustomers of the lioiisii sHI
min- r,nci'i manzanares
Q
at greatly reduce O
Dold. The company Bonnets
n ln v ns
stock for sillo lit three new onus as possible
V7
Our aim shall be to keep a good stock nnd
O
line of railroad through the centre of funeral of Andres
O
eunu on the dollar.
AND SMALL I'KOHTS
By
SALKS
standino-mottQUICK
of
full
uniform.
order
is
appear
to
in
lowest.
the
lne
prices, at
the territory were potent elements of
UAHHAlU) & IUN.N1.ST.1IAM.
tf.
Call and sec us at Jallas' old stmd, llailroad Avenue East Las
shall be ours
our prosperity. Tha millions of dol- of L. 11. Maxwell.
&
CO.,
Vegas.
ROSENWALD
J.
f
lars expended in the construction
DOTF.L ARRITAI.M.
Plaza. Firsi National Bank of Las Vegas
this great highway had an important
PLAZA.
YOU
HAVE
influence onour towns and industries.
IP
nro the arrival as the Plaza
NEW MEXICO
It created a boom all along tho line. The : following
Holiday
Gifts to
or
Galnsvllle,
C
Went,
Presents
O W West and W
Down.
Hard Times! O, Bio. Cry
But in the year just passed th3 tempor- hotel
Texas; H EDulgan, Higgcnaport, Ohio; F K make be sure to see the display Authorized
$500,000
An tdegant assortment of New Ycfir's
ary expenditure
and circulation of Starrett, Carlliugo.Mo.; J C Devoro, Gaina-vlll- of goods suitable for
Danziger is booming. Why don' he Cards at Carruth & Layton's. K'fgriiit
Paid In Gapital
money from this cause was not felt.
50.OOO say hard times? ISeeauso he adapts and costly designs, also aili-- n'
Texas; Wilson Waddrngham and Judsou
"at
Holiday Gifts,
tf.
himself to the times. For the holidays home" cards
We had! reached a solid basis, and a Jarvls, New York; P A McLurdy. Wjrcester.
Fund
Surplus
an
rich
poor
and
23.000 he says he will give
permanent Mass.; J M Jewell, Albuquerque;" n 3 Kanf to be found in every department
more
and
slower
Nol
equal show. Loek at his priee list in
Clovelunl.
Docs
nia'i,
General
a
Uakin"
Business.
Headquarters,
resources
of
our
development
at Santa Claus'
John F. Kopp has been appointed
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